
This weeks…



Lina Boucebha- 8K From Mr. Tatum:

For sharing her extended writing with the whole 
class; for taking onboard feedback positively 

and therefore looking for ways to improve her 
work. A great growth mindset!

Prosper Adudu-Eitanun- 8K from Mr. Tatum:

Excellent engagement in Geography lessons 
this Half Term on Africa; is fast becoming 
a great geographer. Keep pushing yourself!



Khalid Abdi & Kajus Petrusis- 8J From 
Miss Fernandez:

Thank you for helping to carry my things all the 
way up to the first floor and were very polite 

the whole time!

Enisha Ehsan (8Z) & Hannan Mahrouche (8K) 
from Miss. Khanom:

For both writing an excellent response to a GCSE style question 
on comparing two sources. They both were focussed and wrote 
responses that I would be happy to have read from a Year 10 

student.



Riya, Veerawal, Samiha, Diya, Tanzila & 
Jemima- 8YEN1 from Miss. Khanam:

These students have worked consistently well during lesson and 
have gone above and beyond in their Independent Learning. I am 

extremely impressed with these students.



Ryan Bondo- 8K From Miss. Leach:

Well done for your hard work and effort and the 
Athletics tournament this week!

Ryan is the 3rd fastest boy in year 8 for 200m in 
Barking & Dagenham. 

Zara, Emaan, Aiste, Riya, Ayna, Enisha, 
Dunia, Mirela, Misbah and Daniel from Miss. 

Windsor:

For working so hard in Art Club to create their 'Thank You Post Boxes' so 

that teachers can receive their thank you mail in beautiful packaging. Their 
creativity and innovative ideas created a wonderful box of gratitude!



Parents Evening!

 Thank you to all of you who attended parents 
evening yesterday 

 Thank you to Agatha, Jaqueline, Sefrat, 
Sajid, Stilian, Hitika, Ahmed K, Jamal, Diya 
and Ameeraj for helping all evening and for 
greeting all the parents! You represented the 
school incredibly well. 

 Please use the feedback your teachers gave you 
to improve even further in all of your lessons.



Pupil of the Week
Abdul-Rahman Ashar Mulaffar – 8J- 6 Positive 

Referrals

 Maths- Showing great effort in class!

 Art- Excellent effort and positive behaviour 
during architecture sculpture lesson. 

 Spanish- Excellent work in Spanish today, 
completed all the tasks and challenges. Keep it 
up!

 Geography- Well done for working extremely 
hard in your Geography cover lesson! 


